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      IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (SADAR) 

  TINSUKIA

Present: S. Sultana, AJS

     SDJM(S), Tinsukia

GR CASE NO. 1523/14

U/S 341/352/354/506 IPC

     State of Assam

Vs

      Mantu Hazam

                                                      ……....ACCUSED

Advocate for prosecution: Learned Banti Hazarika

Advocate for defence: Learned Neha Singh

Charge framed on : 10-04-2019

Date of Evidence: 08-07-2019, 03-08-2019

Date of Argument: 03-08-2019

Date of Judgment: 03-08-2019

JUDGMENT

1. The  prosecution  case  succinctly  is  that  informant  Smti.  Rinu

Nayak on 30.07.14 lodged an ejahar stating that accused Mantu

Hazam has been torturing her since 28.07.14. Informant alleged

that on 28.07.14 at 9pm while she was coming from Hijuguri,

accused dragged her to jungle and tried to outrage her modesty.

Informant somehow managed to save herself from clutches of

accused. On the next day at about 9:30pm, she was doing her

practical, accused came to her house and tried to outrage her

modesty when her old parents were sleeping. Informant alleged
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that she screamed  and her parents woke up and the accused

escaped  from  there.  Informant  told  accused  that  she  would

inform about this in the Hijuguri  Police outpost.  Then accused

threatened her of dire consequences. Informant has stated that

she informed to the girl  friend of  accused on 27.07.14  about

behaviour of accused towards  informant  and for which quarell

took  place  between  them.  Informant  also  alleged  that  on

30.07.14  she  and  her  mother  went  to  Hijuguri   at  4pm,  the

accused kicked her  near  gate  no-4.  Informant  further  alleged

that one Bitul Konwar was also involved with accused and said

Bitul  Konwar  started  torturing  informant  and  her  family  by

paying money to accused. At the time of incident, informant and

her family had a dispute with Bitul Konwar in connection with a

plot of land where they resided.Bitul Konwar told them to shift

from the plot of land as the plot of land belonged to him.

      Thus, the above facts and circumstances led to the filing of

the instant complaint and set the prosecution case in motion.

2. Based  on  the  ejahar,  Tinsukia  P.S  Case  No.658/2014  u/s

354(B)/448/323/506/34 IPC was registered. After completion of

investigation,  Investigating  Officer  submitted  Chargesheet

against accused  Mantu Hazam u/s 341/352/354/506 IPC for his

prosecution under the aforesaid sections of law.

3. Relevant  copies  of  documents  were  furnished  to  above

mentioned accused person as per provision of law. Charge u/s

341/352/354/506  IPC  have  been  framed,  read  over  and

explained to accused to which accused  pleaded not guilty and

claimesd to be tried.

4. In this instant case, 2 (two) prosecution witnesses (hereinafter

referred  to  as  PWs)  have  been  examined-in-chief  and  cross

examined by defence.

5. Statement of defence u/s 313 CrPC has been recorded in which

accused person has reiterated that he is innocent and not guilty.

Defence did not tender any evidence in its support. I have heard

argument advanced by both sides. I have also perused the entire

case record.
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

6. The points of determinations are as follows:-

(i) Whether accused person on 30.07.14 at  7:30pm kicked

informant on her back near Railway colony gate no.4 and

used criminal force otherwise than on grave provocation

and  thereby committed an offence u/s 352 of IPC?

(ii) Whether the accused person on the same day, time and

place wrongfully restrained the informant at same place

and obstructed her from proceeding in any direction  and

thereby committed an offence u/s 341 of IPC ?

(iii) Whether the accused person on the same day, time and

place used criminal force and assaulted the informant with

the  intention  to  outrge  her  modesty  and  thereby

committed an offence u/s 354 of IPC ?

(iv) Whether the accused person on the same day, time and

place caused criminal  intimidation to the informant  and

thereby committed an offence u/s 506 of IPC ?

REASONS, DISCUSSIONS &DECISIONS THEREOF:

7.In this instant case, only two witnesses have been examined.

To arrive at a conclusion, I have gone through the evidence on

record thoroughly. 

PW1/Informant Smti. Rinu Nayak has deposed in her

evidence  that  she knows  accused  Mantu  Hazam who  resides

near her mother's house. The incident occurred 5 years ago at

around 4pm in the evening. PW1 deposed that on the day of

incident  she  had  come  to  Tinsukia  market  with  her  mother.

Accused  Mantu Hazam suddenly came riding a bike and started

beating PW1 with his bare hands. After this incident, PW1 and

her mother  returned back home. While returning home, near

Gargo Motors there was a small jungle, HDFC bank that exists
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now was not  built  at  that  time.  Accused Mantu Hazam again

returned back, dragged PW1 into the jungle and wanted to kiss

her. PW1 deposed that at that time except her mother no other

person was present as it  was night and the time was around

8:30pm-  9pm.  PW1  somehow  managed  to  save  herself  from

clutches of accused and went back home with her mother. PW1

deposed that her mother told her not to disclose this incident to

anyone  but  her  mother  called  mother  of  accused  and

complained to her.  Mother of accused begged for forgiveness.

After this incident PW1 went to learn beauty courses in a  beauty

parlour. However accused followed PW1 to the beauty parlour.

Accused  then  came  to  PW1's  house  one  night  and  started

dragging her when her parents were sleeping at home. On that

night also accused tried to grab her and  tried to kiss her. After

this incident PW1 went with her mother and lodged  the ejahar. 

In  her  cross  examination,  PW1 has  deposed that  she knows  

accused as he is from her village. PW1 called him 'dada'. PW1 

has written the ejahar herself. PW1 has lodged the  ejahar on  

next  day  of  the  incident.  PW1  was  forwarded  for  medical  

examination  on  the  date  when  the  incident  occurred.  PW1  

verbally informed about the incident at police station on the day 

when the incident occurred.  When accused had beaten PW1  

with bare hands,  it  was summer at that time and there also  

existed few shops nearby and people were  also present. PW1 

knows Sanam Das who was her friend. PW1 does not know Arati 

Tasa and Kanan Tasa by name but she could identify them on  

being shown.  Sanam Das was involved in a love relation with  

accused.  At  the  time  of  incident  accused  was  president  of  

Regional Committee of Jatiyabadi Yuva Parishad. At the time of 

incident, PW1 deposed that she and her family had a dispute  

with Bitul Konwar in connection with the plot of land where they 

resided. PW1 deposed that It is a fact that she told Sanam Das 

that accused  Mantu Hazam is involved in a love relation with  

her.   The house where PW1 and her parents resided at the time 

of incident had one room and one kitchen. At that time PW1's  
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parents, PW1 and her child  stayed in that room. 

PW2 Premilata  Nayak has  deposed in  her  evidence that  she  

knows  accused  Mantu  Hazam  who  resides  in  their  village.

Informant is her daughter. The incident occurred 3-4 years ago. 

PW2 and informant along with her child went to Hijuguri Market 

in  the  evening.  PW2 deposed  that  Mantu  Hazam came and  

kicked her daughter. PW2's daughter screamed and PW2 asked 

accused as to why he kicked her daughter to which he replied 

that he would kill her daughter. Thereafter PW2 did not speak  

anything  and  told  her  daughter  to  remain  silent  and  they  

proceeded towards  the  market.  PW2 deposed that  after  this  

incident, accused again came to their house when she and her 

husband were sleeping. Informant raised a hue and cry, they  

woke up and accused left the place. PW2 asked informant as to 

what happened but she only replied that accused had come to 

their house. Informant did not tell PW2 anything else.

In her cross examination, PW2 has deposed that accused kicked 

her daughter in her stomach. They went to market after accused

kicked her daughter. Accused kicked her daughter in the market.

People did not gather. 

In her cross examination, PW2 has denied the suggestions   put 

by the defence.

8. On perusal of case record, it is found that whatever PW1 being 

the  victim  has  deposed  has  not  been  supported  and  

corroborated by PW2 who was the only person accompanying  

PW1 as disclosed from her evidence.

Also, perusal of cross examination of PW1 creates a doubt on the

prosecution case. 

PW1 and PW2 are the only two vital witnesses in this case and 

both of them have not corroborated each other's evidence.
 

The evidence on record is not  sufficient to base conviction of  

accused.
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9.      It has been held in Rang Bahadur Singh Vs. State of UP, AIR 

2000 SC 1209 that the time-tested rule is that acquittal of a  

guilty should be preferred to conviction of an innocent person.  

Unless  the  prosecution  establishes  the  guilt  of  the  accused  

beyond reasonable doubt, a conviction cannot be passed on the 

accused.

10. In light of the discussions made above, the inevitable conclusion,
therefore  is  that  prosecution  has  failed  to  bring  home  the  

charges  levelled  against  the  accused  beyond  the  pale  of  

reasonable doubt and accordingly, accused is  entitled to  

acquittal.

11. In the result, accused Mantu Hazam acquitted from charges u/s 

341/352/354/506 IPC levelled against him and he is  set at  

liberty forthwith.

12. Bail  bonds furnished on his behalf shall remain in force for a  

period of six months.

13. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this  3rd  day of 

August, 2019.

14. Case is disposed off hereby on contest.

Dictated and corrected by me:

 (Salma Sultana)                                                  (Salma Sultana)
Sub-Divisional Judicial                Sub-Divisional Judicial
Magistrate (S),Tinsukia  Magistrate (S),Tinsukia

                                                        
Transcribed by 

Diganta Dutta (Stenographer)
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ORDER

Judgment is  ready and has been delivered and pronounced in open

Court.

Accused Mantu Hazam is acquitted from charges u/s 341/352/354/506

IPC levelled against him and he is set at liberty forthwith.

Bail bonds furnished on his behalf shall remain in force for a period of

six months.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this  3 rd day  of August,

2019.        

Case is disposed off hereby on contest.

                        
                                                                               

                                                                         (Salma Sultana)
 Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, 

                                                              Tinsukia, Assam
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APPENDIX

1. PROSECUTION EXHIBIT:
Ext.1- Ejahar

 2. DEFENCE EXHIBITS: 

None
3.  PROSECUTION WITNESS:

PW1- Smti. Rinu Nayak
PW2- Smti.Premilata Nayak

4.  DEFENCE WITNESS: 
      None 
                                                                                  

                                                                         (Salma Sultana)
   Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

                                                               Tinsukia, Assam


